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however, due to the brain cases being found by an agent of world marshal, he had to kill the
agent as well. at this point, his vengeance was stronger than ever. he managed to infiltrate
the train to the train station where the children were being held and free them. he then went
to rescue the train but was caught off guard by a world marshal agent who was going after
the children. after freeing the children, he tried to get a train to the us, but the train was
attacked by a world marshal train. he then used the other train to get to the train station.
after freeing the children, he then went to rescue the train to the us. at the time, a battle
took place between the two trains near the station. after the battle, the children were able to
use their vr suits to get the train to the us. however, due to the vr training not being enough
to prevent the brainwashing, the children went into overdrive and slaughtered all the
innocent civilians in the train. this incident prompted raiden to go after the two brain cases
and find out how world marshal was able to create a clone of raiden himself. the case turned
out to be an abandoned space station, where it was revealed that the company had stolen
his memories and used them to create raiden 2.9, a clone of raiden. in order to destroy
raiden 2.9, he was first met with brainwashed humans, but overcame them. he then found
out that the human collaborator, dai nippon, was actually the original host of raiden 2.9, but
was murdered by raiden 2.9 to steal his memories.9, he was then met with raiden 2.9's own
intellect, a very powerful ai, as he then entered the room where the ai was located. after
defeating the ai, he then went after raiden 2.9.
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